Founded in 1955, Gaco Western remains today a family-owned business with its roots in technology and product innovation. This company was built on three fundamental principles: superior products; sold by experts; at competitive prices. Today, Gaco Western coatings and spray foam insulation cover millions of square feet of commercial and residential buildings around the world, earning a trusted reputation in the construction industry as a producer of best-of-class waterproofing and insulation solutions.

About Gaco Western

Savings from the inside out!

Homeowner Benefits

☑ Improves Energy Efficiency and Lowers Energy Bills
☑ Eliminates Drafts and Increases Comfort and Home Value
☑ Creates a Quieter Home by Blocking and Absorbing Airborne Noise

Contact us today for more information about how the GacoProFill SYSTEM enhances the value of your home – and your quality of life.

877 699 4226
insulate@gaco.com
gaco.com

Gaco Western
SINCE 1955

Made in the USA
More money in your pocket.
Did you know that nearly half of the energy used in your home is for heating and cooling? With GacoProFill SYSTEM, monthly energy bills are lowered up to 40%.

Better air quality.
GacoProFill SYSTEM creates a seamless barrier that fills cracks and holes—keeping inside air in and outside air (and pollutants) out.

Peace and quiet.
Not only does GacoProFill SYSTEM create a barrier to keep air out, it also keeps noise out, absorbing sound waves originating outside your home. Less noise means you can relax and enjoy more of the sounds YOU want to hear.

Feeling good.
By purchasing a GacoProFill SYSTEM insulated home, you are choosing a product that lasts for a lifetime, reducing energy consumption and eliminating any landfill debris that would come from replacement. GacoProFill SYSTEM is good for your home and the planet.

“Air leakage can account for up to 40% of the energy lost in your home.”
— U.S. Department of Energy

Where does my money go?

- Heating: 29%
- Cooling: 17%
- Water Heating: 14%
- Appliances: 13%
- Lighting: 12%
- Electronics: 4%
- Other: 11%


Common Air Leaks
- Air leaking into the house
- Air leaking out of the house
- Duct Register
- Attic Hatch
- Recessed Light
- Plumbing Vent Stack
- Home Envelope
- Dropped Soffit
- Dryer Vent
- Outdoor Faucet
- Crawl Space
- Top Plate
- Sill Plate

This home has the GacoProFill SYSTEM Advantage.
What does that mean for YOU?